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Additional 
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Learning Outcomes

Multiple 
Intelligence

Multi
 Linguistic

1

ENGLISH
II B :
Ms.Vasavi
II A& C: Ms.AV 
Ramani
II D Ms.Sony
II E Ms.Shailaja

L-2 :Try ,try again 
(poem)

L-3 : Goodnight Tinku

Recitation of the poem.

Talking about emotions 
and feelings, performing 
animal dance in the Dance 
period ( Art integration)

Semester book,
workbook, notebook, 
Emotions card from 
the activity kit

The teacher will recite 
the poem in rhythm 
and intonation and 
the students will 
follow her. They will 
learn to try again and 
again to achieve 
anything. The teacher 
will give example of 
the story of King 
Bruce and the spider 
as an anecdote.

The teacher will explain 
that there are some 
creatures, who stay 
awake at night. Their 
day starts at night.                                                                          
Story reading by all the 
students is done roll 
number wise / 
randomly. The teacher 
will concentrate on 
their speaking skills too.

Enjoy the aesthetic 
sense of the poet, be 
positive in all means, 
be brave enough to 
overcome any hurdle 
in your life : the poet 
has explained these in 
a very simple and 
beautiful way.

The nature is full of 
beautiful creatures. 
Every being has right to 
survive. Live and let 
them live. See the 
beauty in every 
creation of God. Be 
compassionate 
towards every animal.

Interpersonal and 
intrapersonal 
intelligence.

Aesthetic sense, 
musical, bodily - 
kinesthetic

try = prayatna ( 
hindi), prayatnam ( 
Telugu), pyayasaha 
( Sanskrit)

courage = dhairya  
(Hindi), dhairyamu ( 
Telugu), parakrama
( Sanskrit)

conquer= jithana ( 
Hindi), jayinchu ( 
Telugu), abhibhu  
(Sanskrit)

beautiful= sundar ( 
Hindi), andam  
(Telugu), sundara ( 
Sanskrit)

lonely= akela( 
Hindi), ontari ( 
Telugu), ekaki  
(Sanskrit)

chirp= kalrav ( 
Hindi), kichakicha( 
Telugu), koojan  
(Sanskrit)

2

   TELUGU                            
 Ms N . Aruna                   
 Ms Nagamani
Ms  Prasanna

గ ణం ల ,గ ణంత 

ప ల  , Ls 2 బత కమ  

ర ం

ింహం – క ం ేల    

కథ 

బత కమ   నం  ెప ట, 

ీ క ల క  ి, 

రంగ ల  ంచుట    గ ణంత 

ప ల   ఉకలఖనం ా ంచుట.  

ెల గ  ాచకం ల , 

ా  ా  దలగ  

ాధ ల ా బ ా 

గ ర ట గలర .

 

బత కమ పండ గ  ాటలక  

ెం న ల , ా  

ా   చూ ించుట.

రంగ రంగ ల ప లను 

బత కమ ా  చూ ించుట. 

ఉ ాయం  ఎంతట 

అ ాయ ౖ  

త ి ంచు వచు  అ  

వ ంచుట.

ింహం –క ం ేల   కథను 

వ ంచుట, ెలం ాణ ాషంల  

జర ప క  ఇతర పండ గలను 

గ  వ ంచుట.  

ఉ ాయం  ఎంతట 

అ ాయ ౖ  

త ి ంచు వచు  అ  

ెల సుక ంట ర .    

పండ గ లల  ాటంచ 

వల ిన యమమ లను 

అలవరచు నుట.

 ెల గ  : పండ గ                       

Hindi: Tyohaar
English: Festival
Sanskrit: Utsava

http://s.no/


3

II Language 
Hindi

ीमती मंगोता 
ीमती मीना

पाठ-1 फूल  से नत हंसना 
सीख

पाठ – 2 चीं-चीं, वलोम 

तथा वचन 

प रवेश से सीखना -छा  
अपने घर म , पास – पड़ोस 
तथा व यालय से या – या 
सीखत ेह? उसके बारे म  
मौ खक प से  एक – एक 
वा य म अ भ य त करने के 
लए कहा जाएगा  |

चार प य  के च  
चपकाकर उनक  बोल  उ र 
पुि तका म लखना | 

पा य पु तक 

प य  के ि टकर,उ र 
पुि तका 

कृ त क  सुंदरता के 
बारे म चचा क  जाएगी  
|

वासी प य  के बारे म 
अ त र त जानकार  
देना |

कृ त क  सुंदरता को 
दखाने के लए पाठशाला 
के आवरण म छा  को 
घुमाने ले जाना  |

कृ त क  हर चीज़ हम 
कुछ - न - कुछ सखाती है 
, उदाहरण  स हत 
समझाना | 

वासी प य  क  
जानकार  देने वाल  
व डयो दखाया जाएगा |

Linguistic 
Intelligence

Hindi – कृ त
 
Telugu-పకృ

English – 
NATURE

Sanskrit- 
PRAKRITI

4

MATH 
 II A Ms Sridevi
 II B Ms Vasavi
II C Ms Valli
 II D Ms.Sony
 II E Ms Shailaja

Ch.1 Numbers upto 
500

Activity 1: 
students will pick any 2 or 
3 digit number card and 
form 2 and 3 digit number.

Activity 2:
Students will sing a song 
on odd and even numbers 
with action.

Activity 3:
Students will learn the 
place value using blocks of 
units, towers and flats 
learning the place value.

textbook,smart 
board, picture card 
related to numbers 
upto 500,
blocks kit  for 
showing place values.

The teacher will :
-  demonstrate 
hundreds,tens and 
ones using ice cream 
sticks .
- explain the concept 
of even and odd 
number using song 
and jumping on the 
skip numbers.
- show blocks to form 
different numbers.

* Concept related board 
games ,flash card 
games  will be played 
and also suggested to 
play at home to  
improve their numerical 
ability.

* Students will be able 
to:
- count in hundreds 
and build up numbers 
upto 500.
- write the place, place 
value and face value of 
digits in  a number and 
form numbers using 
the given place values.
- form the greatest and 
smallest number
- identify even and odd 
numbers.

Numeracy skills, 
logical thinking,
number sense skills,
ordering skills,
recognition skills.

Numbers from 1 to 
10
in Hindi, Telugu, 
Marathi and in 
French. 
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EVS 
 II A &E 
  Ms. Jyotsna
 II B Ms.Sony
 II C Ms Ramani
 II D Ms.Gowri

L-2 : Good habits and 
good manners

L-3  :Types of families 
( activity lesson)

Group activity: students 
will draw/paint the outline 
of their palm on a chart 
and write good manners.

Individual activity: 
students will stick their 
family photos in the form 
of a family tree and speak 
about them.

Semester book, 
workbook, notebook, 
photos, glue, chart, 
colour pencils, 
crayons, etc.

The teacher will show 
videos on good 
manners and habits 
and help the students 
cultivate them 
properly.

The teacher will make 
them understand 
how important a 
family is for us, how 
our elders take care 
of the children, how 
they celebrate 
festivals together, 
etc.

The students will 
practice these good 
habits and good 
manners everywhere, 
where ever they go and 
teach the same to the 
others too.

The students will learn 
the importance of 
good manners in their 
lives, how they help 
them to become good 
citizens.

The students will give 
due respect to all the 
elders in the family, 
treat them with 
courtesy, share love 
with younger ones, 
learn the way of 
sharing and caring and 
lead a beautiful life.

Linguistic skills, 
interpersonal skills, 
intrapersonal skills, 
kinesthetic skills.

manners= 
shistachar  (Hindi), 
alavatlu ( Telugu), 
aacharan (Sanskrit)

obey = manana( 
Hindi), 
patichataniki ( 
Telugu), aghya( 
Sanskrit)

family= parivaar ( 
Hindi), kutumbamu 
( Telugu), kutumba  
(Sanskrit)

members= sadasya 
( Hindi), sabhyulu ( 
Telugu), sabhyaha  
(sanskrit)
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Third 
LanguageHindi 
Ms Meena
Ms Mangotha
Ms Vijaya 
Bharathi

हदं  वणमाला 
वर (VOWELS)

अ to औ

छा  से वर लखवाकर 
उनसे संबं धत च  को 
बनवाया जाएगा |
छा  को लैश काडस 
दखाकर वर  क  पहचान 
करवाई जाएगी |

लैश काडस , रंगीन 
प सल, माट बोड , 
पा य पु तक व काय 
पुि तका

अ या पका छा  को 
वण  का उ चत उ चारण 
व लेखन  सखाएँगी |

अ या पका माट बोड क  
सहायता से वण  क  
बनावट का वी डयो 
दखाएँगी|

छा  वण  का उ चत 
उ चारण व लेखन 
अ यास करगे|

Linguistic and 
Motor skills

छा  वर  का उ चारण 
तलेुग,ुबंगाल   आ द 
भाषाओं म भी सीखगे|

7

Third Language  
(Telugu)   
 
 Ms. N. Aruna
Ms. Nagamani   

హల ల  అ సం -

 ప నశ రణ

హల ల  అ సం ల , 

బ మ ను చూ  ి

ప లను 

గ ంచుటల  

సహక ంచుట.

8

Third Language 
(Sanskrit)
Ms. 
Swarnalatha

सं कृत वणमाला        
वर ्वणाः

छा ाः प ठ यि त  , 

ले ख यि त  |

 लैश काडस , प सल, 

माट बोड, पा य 

पु तकम ्

मोउ खक उ चारणं, 
ल खत अ यास पठनं 
क र यि त |
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ART:
Ms.D.V.V.
Padmavathy

1.  Art Integration : 
Rainbow 🌈 
2. Colouring 
activities in art 
book 

The students will follow  
teacher's instructions to 
complete their assigned 
activities.

Art Book, Sketch 
Book, pencil, eraser, 
crayons/
colour pencils and 
shapes 

                                  
The  teacher will 
show the students 
how to draw and 
colour the 
pictures. 

The teacher will  guide 
the students and 
monitor their work.

The children will enjoy 
drawing and enhance 
their fine motor and 
observational skills

Visualization, 
spatial, bodily-
kinesthetic, 
intrapersonal skills.

10

MUSIC:
Mr.Vidyasagar

Happiness is 
something 
( Happiness song )

Notebook  The teacher will sing 
a song, gives lyrics to 
students and help 
them to practice 
singing in tune.

Children will 
understand the 
importance of 
happiness in our life

11

P.E:
Mr.Shafi  
Ms. Swapna

Introduction of 
indoor games.

Helps to improve 
analytical thinking. Better 

focus.
sharpens the mind. ...

Chess board and 
carrom board

Demonstarion in the 
indoor stadium.

Encourage the students 
to share their ideas on 

the imporatnce of 
games.

Regular paractice to be 
done.

12

DANCE:
Mr.Shivaraj

Art -integration & 
Aerobics dance

The students will practice  
dance steps according to 
the song.

      Nil The teacher will 
demonstrate steps 
with the help of a 
song. 

The students will 
understand that dance 
form is one type of 
exercise to the body.

The students will  get a 
chance to increase 
their confidence level.

 The students will 
come to know the 
various steps in the 
dance.

13

Life Skills : 
Ms. Vasavi 
Goud
 Ms.K P Sony
 Ms. Shailaja 
 Ms Ramani
 Ms E. lakshmi

L-4: Doing our best
L-5 : With love from 
your  lunch box
L-6: A letter from 
Grandma

Doing the given tasks on 
their own.

Making a list of food items 
that they eat regularly.

Colouring the national 
symbols given in the book.

Textbook, related 
videos

hundreds,tens and ones

The students will learn 
to follow duties 
assigned and at the 
same time, enjoy their 
rights too.

They will know the 
importance of food 
and the mother who 
takes enough time to 
cook and serve them 
with yummy and 
healthy food.

Respect our national 
symbols and emblems.

Interpersonal skills, 
aesthetic skills, 
intrapersonal skills.

14

ICT 

Ms.Vasavi 
Goud 
Ms.Shanthi 
Priya  
 Ms Hima 
Bindu

Ch 1: Computer - A 
Smart Machine. 

Activity: Draw a computer 
and label the parts.

Crayons, sketch pens, 
A4 size papers, etc

The teacher will 
demonstrate the 
different components 
of a computer .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

The teacher will discuss 
the uses of computers 
in different fields.                                                

Visual and Spatial 
presentation.
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GK
Ms. Vasavi
Ms Ramani
Ms Sony
Ms Shailaja
Ms Gowri

L-1 : Pando Tree

L-2: Birds in Concert

Asking questions and 
showing the related quiz 
videos 

Textbook, related videos The teacher will ask some 
questions related to the 
topic.

The students will 
enthusiastically 
participate in the quiz 
conducted..

16
EVENTS

First CCA competition  :Drawing and colouring on 26/6/2024
Yoga Day and Music Day celebrations on 21/6/2024

17
HOLIDAYS  * School  reopens for classes LKG to II on 13th June 2024.

 17/6/24-Bakrid


